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"(i) 
Printed Pages : 4 RoIl No.

(ii) Questions z9 Sub. Code :

Bxam. Code:

Bachelor of.Commerce Znd Semester

(20s3)

HISTORY AND CULTURE OF PUNJAB IN THE
COLONIAL AND POST INDEPENDENCE TIMES

Paper: BCM-201B (Commonwith BBA 2"d Sem./BCA 4'h Sem.)

(In English/Hindi Mediums)

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 45

Note :-(l) Attempt FM questions in all.

@ Question No: I is compulsory.

(3) Attempt one question from each Unit.

(4) An outline map of Punjab is attached herewith.

l. Answer any FIVE questions of the following in about

25-30 words each :

(1) When was Punjab annexed by the British East India

Company ?

(2) When and where was Punjab University established ?

(3) Mention two features of commercialization of agriculture

in Punjab.

(4) Who established an orphanage in Amritsar ?

(5) Name the famous work of Mirza Ghulam Ahmed and

when it was published ?

0810/PG29500CD 1 [Tbrnover
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(6) Who is known as "Tagore of Punjab" ? -:':

(7) When and where was the Ghadar Party formed ?

(8) When and why the Jaito Morcha began ?

(9) When and where was Bhagat Singh born ?

(10) When was PEPSU inaugurated and by whom ?

I x5:5

TJNIT-I

2. Explain the growth of modern education in

British rule.

Punjab under the

3. Discuss the circumstances leading to the rise of New

Classes under colonial rule.

U]\[IT-II
4. Discuss in detail the rise and development of Nirankari

Movement.

5. Briefly explain the origin and development of Press in Punjab

t0

Middle
10

10

l0

10

in British period.

T]NIT-ITI

6. Examine the causes and consequences ofthe Peasants' Uprising

of 1907.

7. Explain about the Non-Cooperation Movement and its impact

on Punjab. 10

t]NIT-IV
8. Discuss the resettlement and rehabilitation of the displaced

people after the Partition of 1947 in Punjab. 10

g. on the outline map of Punjab, show the following places and

write explanatory notes on any TWO :

Lahore, Ferozepur, Ambala, Ludhiana, Lyallpurr and

Montgomery.
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(i) Printed Pages: 4 Roll No.

Sub. Code

Exam. Code

(ii) Questions :8

Bachelor of Commorc:e 2"d Semester

, (2053).

ENGLISH AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

Paper : BCM-202

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : Attempt all parts of a question together.

1. Answer any THREE questions in 100-l20.words each :(l) Discuss the different forms of sufferings Ananda had to
pass through at differenr. stages of the spell in play
'Chandalika'.

(2) What remedies does Lucas suggest to deal with
Bores ? lBores)(3) What, according to Charles Lamb, are the affronts heaped
on bachelors by married people ?' (A Bachelor's Complaint of the Behaviour of Manied
People)

(4) 'Discuss 
the significance of title ,El Dorado,.

(5) What should be the qualities of a good essayist ?

(Art of the Essayist)
T2,2, Answer any ONE of the following in about 350 words.: ,

what impression of the character of 'prakriti! do you form
in the play 'Chandalika, ? _.oR

08fltm-26646
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a

'Deep rooted kindness of human nature is an advantage ror

Bores'. What 'arg the various types of Bores described ty

Lucas in 'Bores' r ---^-.,^r +ho nrrestions given

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions giv

attheend:..r:^..+1.o+etqfsweseeintheskyareallt- - 
Th" sun and the other stars we

.*r"-"if to,-rJt;"h"tr;lii"t",iiii,l":"',i1"i*3,X"ii'll

;T'"?#:H"#TT
' 
almost entirely from the radiation^which the sun pours down

on them. L' "o"""'oitt*" 
one of these cooling pieces gave

;ini, i" iir", we do "* _TJ#Tiln*'
able to rePr

humble beg

life which, growm

end Produce
feelings and lblest desires.
t" *Hhii"*;T: ;'*"''ry,','jl"''
most likely that the human race carne into existence in some

such wav "' 
thi'';;;;;;9" ot" little grain of sand' we trv

to discover the nature and purpgr" oith. universe -which

surrounds ou' nl'li'; tt"* "lo,u,n" 
our first feeling is

something tit" rJut' w" find the universe frttl;TX*t"ttil';

of its immense time so great that we
' frightenine b.eca1 te of human history

cannot imagine tl rf our

so very small in 'ning 
because c

littleness of our home

;iffi::Tff :;,":l;**[Jffii":l:
sea-sand in the w - 

i ""i 
rig" that life like our

frigt,.ttl"g because we cannot fint

?t
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own exists any where in it-except on the earth. Indeed, fbr
the mosl part, enpty space is so cold tl-rat all life in it would
be frozen. Most of the matter in space is so hot as to make

life on it impossible. Space is crossed in every direction,
and bodies in space continually struck, by different sorts of
radiation, much of which is probably harmful to, or even

destiuctive of life. Life does not seem to have any paft in the
plan of the. universe.

Questions :

(1) How did the earth come into'being ?

(2) How did life start on the earth ?'
(3) Why does'the writer find the univbrse frightening ?

(4) Explain the line : 'Life does not seem to have any part
in the plan of the universe'. :

(5) Make sentences of the follou'ing words ".

(i) Organism

' (ii) Humble.
Match th'e words in Column (A) with their
Column (B) :

Column (A) Column (B)

l2
meanings in4

5.

( I ) Diligence
(2) Trample
(3) Prolong
(4) Endeavour
(5) Daring
(6) Fashion

Delay
Effort
Vogue

Hard work
Crush

Courageous 6

Draft a Report by Marketing Manager to Chairman of a

company regarding fi nanciai loss/deterioratidn incurred during
Lockdown (in 150-200 words).

OR
Write a Report on the feasibility of opening of a chain of
Fast-food eating joints in your city (in 150-200 words).

10

)t
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5. Make a Precis of the following passage and give suitable

title :

Old age, it is said' disqualifies us from taking an active

part in the great scenes of b

me ask. If in those which r

of youth, I readilY admit th
'none which are PeculiarlY
life, and which being execut

perfectlY consistent with a I

can be more void of foun

necessarily disqualifies a man for the great affairs of the

world.Aswell-igt''itbeaffirmedthatthepilotistotally
;t;dt and unengiged in the business of the ship' because'

while thq rest of the crew are morg actively employed in
' their resPective dePartment

directs its motion. If in the

man can't Perform a Part w

of vigorous Years he can

more important character' It is not by exertions of corporal

strength ind activity th f state are

conducted; it is bY cool unsel' and

by that authoritaiive influence 1 on public

esteem qualifications which are so far from being impaired'

that they are usually strengthened and improved by increase

of Years. .. r:- 
10

T.Discussindetail,variousBarrierstoEffectiveListening.
OR

Whatise-m3il?Discussitsadvantagesanddisadvantages.
10

8.DraftaCurriculumvitaeforthepostofMedicalofficerby
U.T. Administration'

OR

WriteaCurriculumvitaeforthepostofAssistantProfessor
in English. l0

14000
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(r) PrintedPages:2 Roll No.

(iD Questions :9 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 2"d Semester

(20s3)

INTERDISCPLINARY E.COMMERCE

Paper : BCM-203

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-Attempt any FOUR short-answer type questions from

Section A. Each question carries 5 marks' Attempt any

TWO questions each from Section B and Section C'

Each question carries 15 marks'

SECTION-A

L Answer brieflY :

(l) Electronic Payment Technology

(2) Google PaY v/s Credit Card

(3) Digital Signature

(4) Present status of e-commerce in lndia

(5) History of e-commerce

(6) E-Cheque.

SECTION-B

IL Explain in detail difference between e-business and

e-commerce.

I

I
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LI

ru. write in detail how the traditional banking system has changed
to online banking system with the coming of e-commerce into
the picture.

rv what are the several factors'that led to the emergence of
e-commerce in the market ?

V Write short notes on :

(a) E-business models

(b) Economic impact of E-business,

SECTION-C

VI. What is cryptography ? Explain public and private key
cryptography in detail.

VII. Write notes on :

(a) Digital cash

(b) Electronic wallets

(c) Debit Cards.

VIII. What is EDI ? What are the major benefits of EDI for
business organizations ?. Describe.

IX. Describe in detail the Impact of E-Commerce on :

(a) Financial Services

(b) Education

(c) Entertainment.

I

,l)
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(D Printed Pages : 2 Roll No.

(ir) Questions : t4 Sub. Code : 0 8 113

Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 2"d Semester
(20s3)

BUSINESS ECONOMICS-II
Paper : BCM-204

. Tfme Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : g0

Note :-This question paper consists of three parts. Attempt
FOUR questions from. part A, each answer will carry
5 marks and attempt TWO questions each from the

- other parts, each answer will carry 15 marks.

PART-A

, 1. Neo classical theory of interest.

, 2.. Quasi rent.

.3 Risk bearing theory of profit.
' 4. . Factors influencing consumption.

5. Say's law of market.

6. Importance of investment.

PART-B

7. critically explain the margin'al productivity theory of wages.

8. . Explain the modern theory of rent.

0u3tm-26647
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g. Critically explain the Keynes liquidity preference theory of
. interest.

10. Critically explain the dynamic and innovation theory of profii.

PART-C

11, Critically explain the Keynesian theory o-f employment.

12. Explain the factors affecting investment. ,. i 
t 

,

13. Explain the investment multiplier,

14. Explain the classical tlreory of income, outputand employment

08t3/P|ra66/7
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(i) Printed Pages : 7 Roll No....

(ir) Questions z 14 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 2nd Semester

(20s3)

CORPORATE ACCOUNTING

Paper : BCM-205

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl {Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-(l) Attempt any FOUR questions from Seciion-A. Each

question carries 5 rnarks.

(2) Attempt TWO questions each from Section-B and

Section-C. Each question carries 15 marks.

SECTION-A

1" How to treat loss prior to incorporation,in ttre books of
account ?

2. What dre own debentures ?

3. Ajanta Ltd. forfeited 500 shares of Rs. l0 each, Rs. 7.50

paid up for non-payment of final call of Rs.2.50 per share.

Out of these, 300 shares were reissued for Rs. 8 per sh

Pass necessary journal entries.

I

.ir
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4.

5.

A company offered to its sharehorder the right to buy three
shares of Rs. 100 each at 200 each for every five shares
held' The rast year dividend rate is 20%o. The market price
of shares are 300 cum dividend. carcurate the varue of right.

Star Ltd. issued 5,000 shares of 100 each at a premium of
I5%. 90% of the issue was underwritt"l by M/s Rajpal &
co' at a commission of l%o of thenominar varue. The pubric
applied for 4'000 shares and the atotment was accordingry
made' Art the amount was dury received. showjournar entries
in the books of Co.

calculate the amount of craims to be debited to Revenue
Account for the year ended as on 3 r-03-2022from the folrowing
information:

6.

Claims paid during the year

Claims admiued but not paid as

on 31-03-2022

Claims intimated but not yet admitted as
on 3l-03-2022

Claims outstanding as on I_4_2021

Claim recovered under reinsurance

oEt4tyr-29501

15,00,000

3,00,000

1,00,000

2,00,000

90,000

;,



SECTION:B

7 ' Explain the accounting treatment for Redemption of preference
Shares.

What do you mean by Buyback of Shares ? Explain the
merits and demerits of buyback of shares.

Max Ltd. issued 20,000 equity shares of l0 each at a premium
of 2 per share payable as follows :

On application 7 (including premium), On allotment 3, On
first & final call2.

ttre puuiic appried for 24,o00shares and the atotment was
made on prorate basis. Excess apprication money were utilized
towards dues on allotment. .

Mr. Ram Lal was holds 500 shaes, failed to pay the allotment
money alrd first & final call. All his shares were forfeited.
out of forfeited shares, only 300 shares were reissued to
Mr. Sham Lal as fully paid for g per share.

Pass journal entries in the books of the company to record
above hansactions.

8.

9.

!

I

?)
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10. Following balances were extracted from the

XYZ Ltd. for the year ended as on 31st March'

Buildings

Furniture

Motor Vehicles

Equity Shares of ComPanies

Stock-in-trade at cost

Sundry Debtors

Cash at Bank

Advances against Building

Share Capital 1,00,000 Equity Shares of

Rs. l0 each

Sundry Creditors

Surplus A'ccount (Credit Balance)

Gross Profit

Dividend received on investments

Salaries & Wages

Director Fees

Auditor Fees

books of
2022:

6,00,000

60,000

60,000

4,00,000

4,00,000

2,80,000

r,72,000

1,30,000

10,00,000
. '.': ' "':€;-'---

3,50,000

20;0oo

10,00,000

10,000

2,20,a00

33,000

zs,tioo

0814/PT-29501 4
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(a) provide lTyo depre iation p.a. on Building, Furniture
and Motor Vehicles

(b) Stock has been revalued at 3,60,000. It has been not
. considered as yet.

(c) Debts more than 6 months are Rs. g0,000.

SECTION_{

I I ' a performa of Revenue Account of Fire Insurance
any with imaginary figures.

08r4IyI_29501
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purchased 4,000 Own Debentures ex-interest and

cancelled them immediately. Interest date is 3l-03-2022.

Annual contribution to Sinking Fund is 10,000' Prepare

Ledger Accounts.

14. From the following fltgures, prepare Balance Sheet of Chennai

Bank Ltd- as on 31" March,2022:

Reserve Fund

Bills Discounted

Furniture

lnvestments

Cash Credits and Overdrafts

Current Saving DePosits

Participating Certifi cates Purchased

Stamps and Stationery

Balance with Reserve Bank

Cash in hand

Profit & Loss Account

Fixed Deposits

0814/PT-29501

Rs. ('000)

600

1,800

40

950

-.. 5,300
r: i <&-r= :-r,.a:a:hr*_

3,800

500

l0

1,300

500

220

4,000
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Unclaimed Dividends

Paid-up Capital

Loans from other Banks

Loans to Customer

Provision for Contingencies

Premises

Other information :-

l0

2,000

I,200

600

110

, 1,000

(i) The market value of investments is Rs. 9,00,000.

(ii) The rebate of bills discounted is Rs. 5,000.

(iii) No c5dit has been taken for interest of Rs. 7,000.

,.,- (iV) Loan from other banks are secured to the extent of
Rs. 5,00,000 against a charge on investment.

0814/PT-2950r 14000
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- PrintedPages: 2

Questions Sub. Code

Exam. Code

Bachelor of Commerce 2d Semester

(20s3)

BUSINESS LAWS

PaPer: BCM-206

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks ; 80

Note :;(1) Attempt any FOUR questions from SectionA' Each

question carries 5 marks'

(2) Attempt any TWO questions from Section B' Each

question carries 15 mark's'

, (3) Attempt any TWO questions fromsection C' Each

question"il:ilJi'

l. Essentials of contract of sale'

2.. Explain the rule of 'Caveat Emptor''

3. Characteristics of i negotiable instrument'

4. Define the term 'Factory' under the Factories Act' 1948'

5. Define the term 'Industrial Dispute' as per The Industrial

' Disputes Act, 1947 ' Also state its essential elements'

6. Write short note on 'unfair labour practices''

(D

(ir) 214
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7.

8

9.

SECTION-B : ]

.A condition is a stipulation which is essentiat to main

purposeofthecontract.,Explainthestatementandelaborate
implied conditions of a contract of sale'

Explain the circumstances under rvhich sale by non-owner is

treated as valid sale.

(a) Difference between holder and holder-in-due-course.

(b)Dutiesoftheholderincaseofdishonourofanegotiable
instrument.

Differentiate between'cheque' and 'Bill of Exchange'. Explain

different modes of crossing of cheque'

SECTION-C

Explain the provisions of The Factories Act, 1948 regarding

leave with wages.

State the provisions of The Factories Act, 1948 with regard

to,safety of workers.

Brieflyexplainthemachinerythatexistsforsettlementof
industrial disputes under industrial Disputes Act, 1947 '

What do you understand by Lay off and Retrenchment ?

Discuss the conditions precedent to retrenchment of workmen

under Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 '

0E15/PT-26648
1'1000
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13.

14.
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(i) Printed Pages : 2

(ii) Questions : 9 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Comme rce 2nd Semester
(20s3)

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
: Paper : BCM-207

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

. Note :-Attempt any.FOUR questions from SectionA. Attempt

any TWO questions each from Sections.B and.C

respectively.

SECTION-A

l. (i) Explain the challenges in HR. ' i

(ii) Define Job Rotation.

(iii) What is Strategic HRM ?

(iv) Objectives of induction.

(v) What is TESJ ? What is the purpose of TEST ?

, 
. 
(,ui) Explain the components of succession planning. 4x5

SECTION_--B

2. What do you understand by HRM ? Describe its scope and

various functions of HRM.

0$6pf-2664g , I [Ttrrnover
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3. Define HR Planning. Revie* its benefits and limitations.

what steps can be taken by ein grganisation to make manpowef

planning more effective ?

. 4. Write notes on the following : .

(i). Job specification

(ii) Job enlargement

(iii) Dejobbing.

5. Whil do you understand by selection process ? Discuss

, 6- Define training. what is need and importance of training ?

,,.' What are the principles to be kept in mind while desigtring

' a soundlemployees training programme ?

7. What is performance appraisal ? Briefly dissuss the various

methods of performance appraisal..

8. Write notes on the following '

(i) Lay off and Retrenchment

' (ii) Promotion

(iii) Transfer.

g. what do you understand by executive development
' programmes ? Explain the techniques of EDP' l5x2

08l6lHr:2,6649 2 14000
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